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INTRODUCTION 
Water quality standards are now part of the legal code set up to control water 
poll ution. I n order to ascertain that these standards are being met, it is mandatory 
to monitor any river system over which control must be maintained. For optimum 
usefulness, data on the monitored variables should be available on a real time basis 
at any time throughout a 24-hour day. Remote sampling stations and a telemetry 
link represent the most practical means of accomplishing this end. There are present-
ly systems available for telemetering water quality measurements. However, these 
systems are typically large physical installations, such as semi-permanent buildings or 
van-type trailers, which require external power and hard line telemetry coupling with 
a central data receiving station. A definite need exists for a small, low cost system 
capable of measuring the most commonly monitored parameters. 
During Fiscal Year (FY) 1968, under an initial grant from the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administration (FWPCA), the concept of using radio telemetry to 
transmit water quality data from a remote, battery-operated station was shown to be 
feasible. 1 A field system was constructed which used battery operated, commercially 
available sensor units. The voltage outputs from each separate unit were adjusted by 
locally developed signal conditioning circuitry to obtain a voltage level compatible 
with a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) which converted the signals to frequency 
form for transmission on a radio frequency (rf) carrier. Such an approach, although 
feasible, resulted in relatively high cost, duplication of circuitry, several different 
battery voltage levels for the different instrument requirements and a considerable 
waste of space in the remote station housing. 
The second phase (FY 69) of the project had as its prime objectives the 
elimination of duplication in circuitry and battery sources and a reduction in size, 
weight, and cost. To achieve the objectives, new circuitry was developed for each 
individual sensor. Integrated circu its (I C) were used whenever possible. These I C' s, 
besides reducing size and weight considerably, have excellent temperature stability 
characteristics and low operating currents. As each circuit was being developed, par-
ticular care was taken to see that common battery voltages could be used. Through 
this effort, three voltage levels were used (previously seven were required) and it 
was possible to get these from four 15 volt series-parallel connected batteries. The 
voltage levels used are ±15 volts and +30 volts. The -15 volts is suppl ied by two 
batteries in parallel because of the heavy drain during data transmission. The circuits 
were constructed on separate plug-in boards so that modules could be repaired or 
replaced easily. 
The entire unit is housed in a portable fiber glass case (15"x 15"x 14") with 
connectors for inputs from the sensors and for the cable to the antenna. The 
1See Duard S. Woffinden and Allen D. Kartchner, Water Quality Telemetry, First Annual Progress 
Report. PRWG53-1, Utah Water Research Laboratory, UtJh State University, Logan, Utah. August 
1968. 
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mounted on three plug-in boards, performs 
receive H) transmit. 
in turn, 
from voitage to frequency to modulate the 
condition. 
o\!vn In Figures 8, 9, and 10 and inter-
and 
The system is switched frc·:"n receive transmit when the receiver receives two 
aud io tones each of wh ich excites one of the resonant reeds. These tones are 
transmitted in series, the higher tone "first 1coilowed by the lower. The schematic 
diagram of the resonant n:; 1 shows the two reeds and their 
associated circuits. ThE; h a time constant circuit (20 megohms 
and .1 f-l fd) which hrJlds Q302 state while the low frequency reed 
turns on 0301. If the are in the reverse order, i.e. low-high, 
the system will not be actuated ~;ince no holding circuit. Conduction by 
0301 and Q302 causes a going to appear at the gate of the SCR 
(0303) and triggers it on. The voltage th the SCR goes out from pin A of 
P300 to pin A of P200 where it actuates the circuits on the timer and step switch 
control board. 
Circuitry on the timer and step switch 
voltage turned on by the SCR ~loes th 
does the following: 
board is shown in Figure 9. The 
normally closed contacts of K4 and 
1. Applies voltage to the timing c~rcuit In the base circuit of 0203 so that 
K4 is actuated after about 2 seconds thereby opening the circuit through 
the SeR and allowing it to reset. 
2. Applies voltage to the base of Q205 to turn it on and thereby actuate 
K 1 in the transmitter section, Power to actuate K 1 comes from the -15 
volt supply through terminal No. -~, K1 coil, terminal No.2, J200 pin 
N, Q205 and the 47 ohm emitter resIstor to ground. Once actuated K 1 
is latched on by the action of 0.204 in the base circuit of Q205. 
3. Appl ies voltage th rough pin R of J200 and pin R of J 1 00 to the step 
relay K3 causing it to step one step and start the data transmission. 
The closing of K 1 in step 2 switches -15 V from the receiver to the trans-
mitter and also switches the antenna from the receiver to the transmitter. The -15 
V also comes out of pin 8 to P of J 1 00 and J200. On the stepper and power 
relay board (Figure 8) this voltage actuates the power control relay which 
applies power to the sensor circuits and the VCO. 
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Figure 12. Partial schematic showing calibrate-operate switch interconnections. The switch is shown in the 
operate position. 
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The closure of K 'i not on lv svv it ch es the antenna and power from receiver to 
transmitter but also sta rts the interval timer (F igure 13). This is done by 
removing the - '! 5 V potentia! ho rn "[he gate of the injunction transistor (0202) 
thereby allowing the RC ch an ging circuit t o act and by applying - 15 V to the 
base of Q201 so that it becornes conduGt.'''. c; when the injunction transistor fires. 
Firing of Q202 prod uces a posit ive pulse which is transmitted to the SeR and 
causes it to fire. Conduction by the SeR causes steps 1 and 3 to be repeated. Step 
2 is not repeated since K 1 is self latching and in t urn holds K2 actuated du ring the 
period of data tra nsmission, 
A fter each of the vari abies has been sannpled bV the sampl ing relay (K3) the 
next step produces tJJ8 condition shO\l\fn in ~::: ~gu re '14. VVh en K3 contacts close on a 
"home" position a +'1 5, \foh: signa! is a ppiil?i~~ -~h(lJugh t he 47K resistor to the arm 
of the relay . This vo ltage CoU':i ~~ a breakdo', r:';, -f 1:h8 1N4736 6.8 volt zener diode 
and produces a positive vo1-ca!jp ·in the b;::;~~- Q-{ 0.204 thus cutting off conduction 
through it. With 0 204 Gssentla!,' an cpen c;~:-'~u~ t the base vol tage of 0205 goes to 
zero cutting it off and thereby ceenergiz1nQJ ~('- " The entire system is then returned 
to a standby condition since K'~ deenergi1.8S K2 which removes all power from the 
sensors and veo, and returns the an~:enna and pO""Jer connections from transmitter 
to receiver. The positive \/o!tag8 appl ied t ,) the; i1rm of K3 on the home position is 
fed also to the veo irmut; however, 1t 1~ H;Ti~ "te(i 1.]V the zener diode to about 7 
volts and its eHect on the VCO output is not no-c;ceab!e since its power is removed 
when K2 is deact ivated, The zener diode aclS·0i switch. As long as the voltage 
on the arm is !e5$ than +6 "8 volts it acts as .open circu it. When the voltage 
exceeds +6,8 V the zener f ires a nd a posit~ve voltage !s fed to the base of 0204. 
The VCO input is 0 to + 15 volts duri ng normal operation so that the end of 
transmission circuitry is uneffected. 
The variables monitored are, in order, voltage, temperature, conductivity, 
dissolved oxygen and pH , As each vadabl'::; !S ScHYlp!ed by the step switch , it is fed 
into the voltage controlled oscillator (VCO ), T~'le VCO accepts an input voltage from 
o to +5 volts and converts it to a freq uency h-om 1572 to 1828. This conversion 
from volts to frequen cy is linea r to WIthin less t han ± .25% over a temperature range 
of -20 to +50 °C . The output of the \leo is fed through pin N of J100 to 
terminal No , 4 of the transceiver. Th is input modulates the rf carrier for trans-
mission to the ground station, 
After each of the five variables has been sampl ed , the step switch steps to the 
home contact. As described earlier, when this contact doses, voltage fed from the 
+15 V battery is applied t o the base of Q204 which causes Q205 to cut off and 
deenergize K 1 and K2, \Nith these rela ys d eenergized all power is disconnected 
except fo r the standby power to the recei','::J and th is cond ition is maintained until 
another set of inte rrogat ion signals is received" 
The following descriptions cover the circuitry for monitoring each variable in 
the order sampled" I nterconnections between the various plug-in boards are shown in 
Figure 11. Connections to th e calib ration check system are shown in Figure 12. The 
calibration check circuitry will insu re proper opera tio n of the e nt ire system except 
for the parameter probes. This is accomplished by substituting a known input in 
place of the probes and observing an expected output. Should the expected output 
not be obtained, a system difficulty is indi cated, 
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Voltage monitor 
Because ai kali ne used to povver the system are irreparably 
sensithre voltage monitor has been 
Such a monitor wili give adequate 
damaged i'f allowed to 
built in as one of the feature~: 
warning of the need for 
and condition, A schematic of th is c~ rcu it ~s 
monitored is the -15 vo!t 
than on any the others, 
batteries in paralleL --rhe 
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The oxygen (DO) measuremerri 
Limited DO probe Model A 15A. The E ~ L 
both the discharge rate 
re 15. The voltage actually 
on th is battery is heavier 
is ied by two 15 volt 
is compared against a fixed 
t!-H:~ use of a zener reference 
~:o buck the other, a greater 
~s ~?hov\jn in Figure 16. The 
with a linear voltage-
by the equation 
r-
c. 
In 
olle temperature dependent and 
an equal voltage of 
amplifier. The tempera-
and used to modu late the 
to w~th~n about .3°e and further re-
BT!ade by an E iectronic Instruments 
u;~es a concentric cy! inder design. 
The inner lead anode is enciosed in a porous oride {PVC} shield that 
insulates the anode fronn the hollow su 
insulator also ailows the m bicarbonate 
between the electrodes. The entire 
which is 
the longest 
testedc it is 
to oxygen but not to ~ 
unattended ~ife and the most 
and an 
The porous PVC 
a conducting path 
~s covered a membrane 
ions. This probe has exhibited 
;"ab!e characteristics of ail the probes 
cu rrent of about 220 f-la for ai r 
equilibrated water at 20 0 C. This reoresents an oxygen concentration of 8.8 ppm or 
about the center of the desired ran DJ8 of 0 - 15 pj:m, Th is electrode is temperature 
sensitive and at a rate (yf about 6%/ oC. 'Th~s high rate could be a serious 
drawback without except that: .~ c Water changes rather 
slowly. 2. The max~mum to mii1~mum temperature variations in the studied stream 
are less than 25 °Co 3, the ex~stence of ;s 150% (6%/oC x 25 °C) varia-
tion, it can be caHbrated out of the uti! the temperature informa-
tion obtained in the 
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The DO -circu s~hlo'<Jvn circuit (Ie) opera-
tional amplifier type 741 OJS t~-Je ac-2~vf' 
VCO. This unit ifies the:'. cun"ent 'iTorTi the 
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ternperature to 
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the probe output 
can readHy be corrected to an accurate 
encountered in the 
under -field conditions invo~ves extra difficulty not 
because of the inherent e~8ctricai isolation provided by 
In open streams an electdcai is instead of the sample holding beaker, 
the des~red Isolation, The this qround connection wiH varv markedly 
in the water and the l11ateria~ of the stream bed. A 
concWdons described is sho\fvn in Figure 'j9. 
on the 
In F 19a it can be seen that in ser~es ,Nith the tvvo leakage resistances 
~~ Land R h ~gh resistance container, ~ n contrast to th is, in 
field resistances are in series \llJit~,~ the iav\! resistance of the ground 
itseif. ! n genera! R L is a rather low resistance R L is h in the laboratory 
case both of these are negl when to the resistance of the 
giass container. ! n the field case R becomes the dominant resistance and 
therefore mu st be carefu!ly control and r'(j~)dnta~ned at a h and constant resis-
tance. ~ the telemetry herein the resistance is made high 
employing an "instrumentation" type operational ifier with an input irnped-
ance of 10 1 1 ohms and a common mode impedance of '10 1 1 oh ms. With such high 
it is necessary to use care in construction both to eliminate stray 
paths and to minimize noise pickup in the .l1. triaxial cab~e is used to 
provide ie!ding and to eliminate !eakage resistance variation in the ground circuit. 
Additional care must be 8xerc~sed to see that the rt energy from the transmitter is 
not fed back into is done by rf shielding as necessarv and by 
prope~' or~entation of the directional antenna. 
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Figure 17. Dissolved oxygen measuring circuit. 
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:.iiotc);' fda r:o;lsol~ 'i:e ("; 1) ,1- t ":, trans,n itter povver)" an omnid irectional antenna (with 
;:JppfO drnate'll/ D db ,an ["~- P signal a Monsanto Counter and a 
;oc::P~ ,:" corns:t(ucted rmn()'i · '1io nitor~ng and control system. The two interrogating 
',()Tlf:;; ?Jm iF ~ Ji ~", des bV tuning the signa! generator, These are man itored 
H I ,,·! COl HTn:m ' s Y!i ~H~ th ,e exact ~frequencv b; transmitted in each case (aud io 
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Figure 20. Conductivity measuring circuit. 
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Figure 21. Portion of conductivity circuit on plug-in board 1\10. 1. 
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oscillators are now available with push button frequency selection to facilitate this 
operation). The returning data signal is fed from the receiver to the monitor where 
it can be heard as well as counted. The frequency count for each parameter is 
written on a data sheet for later conversion to a particular value of the physical 
variable being measured by use of a cal ibration curve. 
excitation 
sampling elements 
connected in parallel 
Figure 23. Construction of conductivity probe. 
OPERATING EXPERiENCE 
Laboratory calibration 
The information received at the base station is in the form of a series of 
discrete audio frequencies. The parametric values are reconstituted by using cali-
bration charts relating each audio frequency to a particular parameter value. These 
calibration charts are prepared in the laboratory before the system is installed in the 
river. Because the field system does not provide temperature compensation for pH 
and DO, it is necessary to prepare a family of calibration curves for each of these 
variables over the expected temperature range. 
To accomplish the calibration, the probes are all placed in a constant tempera-
ture bath (F igure 24). The water in the bath is stirred so that the entire volume is 
at equilibrium and the flow requirements of the DO sensors are met. After establish-
ing relationships at the ambient temperature, the temperature is varied over the 
desired range and the parameters are monitored by laboratory equipment and 
through the telemetry system. Subsequent swings through the temperature range with 
chemicals added to produce variations in DO, pH, and conductivity are made to 
complete the cal ibration. Prior to and after the completion of the probe cal ibration, 
the calibration check switch is switched through the five steps provided and the 
values represented by each step position for each variable are recorded. The fifth 
position (CW) reduces all inputs to zero and provides for an amplifier balance check 
in each circuit. The three intermediate positions substitute constant voltage levels 
which represent values of each variable over their ranges of interest. The first posi-
tion (CCW) is the operate position. 
Calibration charts for the voltage monitor and each parameter are shown In 
Figures 25 through 29. 
Two minor problems were encountered in the process of calibration. Each 
concerned extraneous signal pickup by the probes. The first problem was a pickup 
of 60 Hz voltage from the heating element and stirrer motor of the constant 
temperature bath. This problem was alleviated by turning off both heater and motor 
immediately before each measurement was made. I n this manner, flow continued past 
the DO probe long enough to obtain an accurate measurement. The second problem 
was a pickup of radio frequency energy from the telemetry transmitter. I n the 
laboratory, this was avoided by disabling the rf transmitter and counting the VCO 
output directly. I n the field where the transmitter is an integral part of the system 
this difficulty was resolved by using rf shielding and by physically separating the 
antenna from the rest of the system. 
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Figure 24. Laboratory setup for calibrating the system. 
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Figure 25. Voltage monitor calibration curve. 
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Field operation 
The system was installed in the Logan River and interrogated from the base 
station. Periodic checks on system operation were made by means of independent 
chemical and electronic analysis. 
The system worked satisfactorily although some difficulty was experienced with 
the pH, DO, and conductivity probes. The DO subsystem worked well until some 
floating debris caused a hole in the membrane. Several pH probes were used and 
operated well when initially installed; however, they exhibited very short effective 
lives in the river environment. Future operation would require a more robust probe. 
The conductivity probe continued to experience rf pickup when installed in the 
river. This was eliminated by installing a bypass capacitor across the signal leads 
from the probe. No trouble was experienced with the voltage monitoring of the 
batteries or the temperatu re system. 
SYSTEM COSTS 
It is difficult to separate development costs from production costs on a one 
system basis. However, a good estimate can be made of the parts cost on a low 
volume basis with the certain knowledge that the price will be less for a greater 
number (10 or more) of systems. On a mass production basis the labor costs can 
be substantially reduced although the exact reduction will depend on a number of 
somewhat intangible variables. The cost for one field site system monitoring four 
qual ity parameters is about $2200 for parts and probes and about $900 in fabrica-
tion labor for a total of $3100 per station as shown in Table 1. Of th is total 
about $970 is for probes and signal conditioning circuits and the remainder is for 
the telemetering and control system. 
A manual base station, as used for the present project, costs about $2000. A 
listing of the necessary equipment and their costs is shown in Table 2. 
Th is represents the bare min imu m necessary to interrogate one station or a 
network of stations with the data recorded manually. Even so, this basic system 
represents a substantial economy over the totally manual system in which an individ-
ual drives to the sampling site, dips in sample bottles, and returns the samples to 
the laboratory for analysis. Furthermore, the data can be collected on a well con-
trolled time schedule without regard for inclement weather or other difficulties or 
i nconven iences. 
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Table 2 
Base Station Costs 
1 ea. Transmitter and receiver $ 500 
Th is transmitter and receiver is less 
expensive than the field type because a 
vacuum tube system can be used when 
commercial power is available. 
1 ea. Antenna omnidirectional 162 
1 ea. Audio oscillator for generating 
interrogating signals-push button 
frequency selection 490 
1 ea. Counter to counter and display 
incoming data 575 
Miscellaneous small parts for 
interconnection and control 50 
Estimated labor for system construction 24 hrs. 
Labor 24 hrs @ $10/hr. 240 
$2017 
